TRAVIS ANGRY
Speaker & Author

inspiring today's youth, church groups, military
and businesses to face any challenge and succeed

If I Can, You Can
Adversity as an Advantage - Triumph Now!
Everyone faces adversity. How adversity is handled is the difference between failure and bountiful success.
Through his experiences including a troubled youth, battling cancer twice, and single fatherhood, Travis Angry
passionately, and with a touch of humor, explains how life's trials and tribulations can positively motivate people to
overcome their troubles AND learn from them, gaining an advantage that those without insight may never see.
Audiences including schools, corporations, church groups, and the military leave energized and positive, no longer
viewing issues as roadblocks but as stepping stones to reach even the highest goals.

Keynotes, Breakouts, Seminars, Workshops include (continued on back):
The Home Run Story
A fast-moving, impactful speech covering the three major tenets of life and demonstrating how making it through each
base (1st Base - Love; 2nd Base - Discipline; 3rd Base - Faith) leads to a Home Run!
Education Matters
Travis talks about the value of education and the necessary steps needed to succeed in an educational journey regard
less of challenges. Travis goes on to share poignant experiences he had while becoming a drop-out and transforming to a
college graduate. Perfect for at-risk students of any age.
Bullying Prevention
Bullying has become a growing problem within our school system. The root causes of bullying have to be discussed to
find a solution. Ultimately, the value of respecting all life equates to the value of saving lives. Travis shares his story of
being a bully and how he overcame this behavior by building self-confidence in himself. This story will touch bullies and
their victims alike.

Topics best fit for: Military, Youth, Church Groups, Corporations/Associations, Schools

Change Youth Project Team
Want to really capture youth? Travis Angry's Change Youth Project Team energizes the
audience with upbeat music and singing by DJ Special Kand Miss Washington Teen USA
and Teen Idol contestant Dayzha Lei. The trio starts by pumping up the room with song and
dance, interacting throughout the speech culminating in Travis's motivational story. Your
youth group won't forget what they've learned and they will be motivated to face life's
challenges head on!

Keynotes, Breakouts, Seminars, Workshops include (continued from front):
Excuses vs. Responsibilities
What is holding you up from succeeding in life? Maybe it's the excuses that you place in front of yourself or the high
expectations others have of you that may seem like too much responsibility. Travis shares how excuses held him back,
and how taking responsibility for his life help him succeed and can help anybody.
Discipline and Legacy
The journey through life takes time and comes with many forks in the road. The foundation of life is Love, to sustain
yourself through life takes Discipline, and the value of life is leaving a Legacy to inspire others. Travis takes his audience
through a journey to discover what their Legacy of life is.
Cancer: It's worth the fight and so is your life
Travis is a two-time cancer survivor. He shares his story of battling the disease after returning home from serving in the
war in Iraq, to battling cancer again as a single full-time father. His harrowing yet captivating story inspires the audience
to work to stay healthy and research the history of cancer diseases within their family.
College Students: so, school isn't working out. ..
Many college students do not finish their degree. Some drop classes because of working too many hours or jobs. Some
do not want the burden of student loans. Some women get pregnant and never finish to care for their child. Travis shares
his experience of having to go through these difficult challenges and offers advice on how to fight through them to
graduate and live a fulfilling life.
Travis Angry, youth inspirational-motivational speaker, military veteran, and two-time
cancer survivor, is the founder and CEO of the inspirational youth outreach project,
Change: If I Can, You Can. Travis's vision for Change: If I Can, You Can serves as a
catalyst to give youth resources and life-long connections to help them deal with
each and every difficulty-transforming them into positive life choices. His story of
optimism and hope is shared at youth conferences, military installations, churches,
schools and universities, and corporations nationwide. After overcoming his own
struggles as a youth, Travis moved on to obtain a Bachelor of Science degree in
Business and Public Administration and made a decision that he would no longer live
for self, but to begin to serve others. A screenplay is currently being adapted from
his book. Travis resides in Peoria, Arizona, as a single father with his two children,
Tatiyana and DeVante.

"When we scheduled Travis to speak with our students we were confident that he would engage us with a story of perseverance
and grit. However, what we weren’t expecting was that the power of his story was truly centered on the message of HOPE. This
idea of hope is what our students and faculty connected to and what made Travis’ message so powerful. For weeks after Travis’
presentation our students were talking about his visit and reaching out to him directly via social media, which shows just how
much his message resonated with our kids.”
– Larry Rother, Principal, Chandler High School
“We welcomed Travis Angry, youth inspirational -motivational speaker, to our campus. It was my hope that Travis’ message would
advance and reinforce the culture of “We are Desert Edge” with our students and it appeared to be well received. After the
presentation, students were making comments on social media about how much Travis’ message really touched them. I had several
students come and thank me for bringing Mr. Angry to talk to them. One young man shared that he was going through a rough time
as a single dad and was thinking of dropping out of school but after listening to Travis he changed his mind. I’m thrilled that our
students got so much out of the presentation and I hope we can continue to nurture these feelings of ownership and pride in their
school and in themselves.”
– Julie Jones, Principal, Desert Edge High School/Agua Fria High School District
To book Travis Angry, contact Travis by email at travis@travisangry.com To learn more visit:

https://www.travisangry.com

